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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Friends of Compassion First,
In 2017, we experienced significant donor
growth for the first time in several years. With
our strong emphasis on the field, this kind
of growth can be a sincere challenge. For
the most part, our donor base grew out of
partnerships with modest-sized churches
in small town America. While it is not a
surprise that we would find ourselves in a
season of growth - we certainly believe that
God is calling us to more - we are humbled
and grateful. We see our relationships with
those who support us as much a gift from God
as the relationships with those in our care.

MIKE MERCER
PRESIDENT

Stewarding our relationships in the field with excellence involves following the
lead of the creative and resilient people we serve. With delight, we are seeing
entrepreneurs spring up in and around the East Java cemetery. The most
successful venture so far has been a clothing line started by four mothers.
A generous volunteer partnered with these mothers by offering sewing training.
The women quickly mastered their craft, and the business took off.
They are creating beautiful Indonesian batik-style clothing that now makes
up “Ruth’s Collection.” The items are sold in local retail shops and online in
Indonesia. You may have seen some items for sale here in America at our
events or recently online on Mother’s Day.
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A few weeks back, the women of “Ruth’s Collection” asked for a meeting
with Compassion First leadership in East Java. Now that they are all making
a good living, they felt that their business needed to be giving back. Their
decision was to donate to Compassion First.
Together, we are investing in something that is much bigger than us.
I’ve been thinking a lot about David lately; the shepherd David, long before
he was anointed King of Israel. The guy who served in obscurity and isolation
for years and had nothing else to do, it seemed, but to set his heart on the
things of God. The Scripture shows us what seemed to be a constant song that
flowed from his heart to the ears of God. I feel like I get to work with a whole
team of Davids. Dozens of them. People who serve in obscurity but breathe
the song of God in all that they do. We love everything that this report
reflects; both the work of our hands and the faithfulness of those who support
us. We love everyone who has involved themselves with Compassion First and
are grateful that we get to do this work together.

Mike Mercer
President and Founder of Compassion First
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CEMETERY OUTREACH
PREVENTION AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

The cemetery community that we support in East Java, Indonesia holds some of the most
beautiful and precious women and children in the world. Some of them are victims of
abuse, sexual exploitation, and trafficking. Some are disabled, orphaned, ill, or widowed.
But all of their situations are informed by severe poverty. With little hope and limited
options, women here turn to what they see as their only choice, selling themselves for sex.
We rent two buildings near the community that are a safe haven for women and children.
A full program serving entire families operates daily in the cemetery community.

47 FAMILIES SERVED
95 CHILDREN SERVED
2017 SNAPSHOT

AGES: 0-5: 17

6-12: 48
13-18: 30

6 CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES SERVED
with case-managed care and an individualized program

4 FULL TIME NATIONAL STAFF
20 VOLUNTEERS
CLASSES OFFERED:
TEENAGERS Math, Chemistry, Physics, Character Building, Public
Speaking, Music, Writing, Computer, Martial Arts,
Cooking, and English.

CHILDREN Daycare/Preschool, Crafts, Dance, Reading,
Counting/Math, and Writing.

ADULTS Parenting, Crafts, Sewing, and Business.
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33 CHILDREN ARE SPONSORED
This program provides tuition, a bike for transportation to school, books and supplies,
basic medical care, vitamins, and case-managed care for the family. Sponsorship is
offered to the most vulnerable families in the community.

RUTH’S COLLECTION | ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
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MOTHERS started Ruth’s Collection. After
training with a local volunteer, they are sewing
and selling beautiful handmade Indonesian batik
clothing items online and in retail shops.

10 TEENAGERS are contributing handmade
journals and bags using scrap materials. They are
building confidence and learning entrepreneurship skills.
The mothers and teens keep 100% of their profits.
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SURVIVOR CARE

We partner with each survivor as she progresses through our comprehensive aftercare program.
Compassion First’s primary aftercare shelter is Sarah’s House; a loving and joy-filled home.
Sarah’s House is an all-in-one, 24-hour, secure facility where meaningful, trauma-informed
therapeutic care from qualified Indonesian and expatriate staff is made available. CF is also
an education provider; survivors not only have the opportunity to re-engage their education but
are able to pursue graduation and progress to higher education opportunities.
Our second shelter, Grace House, is located in East Java. In 2017, we leased a facility, hired
initial staff, and began the trauma-informed training required before opening. The first residents
of Grace House will be welcomed in 2018.
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2017 SNAPSHOT

11

RESIDENTS SERVED AT SARAH’S HOUSE
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Each resident living in our 24-hour care facility is provided with
•
Trauma-informed counseling and case-managed care
•
Legal advocacy in order to testify for the local courts
•
Catch-up education and/or tuition and transportation for local private schooling
•
Preparation for college and college scholarships
•
Interest-based opportunities (sports, music, art, etc.)
•
Spiritual care (optional)

GIRLS RESCUED
in partnership with local law enforcement.

FLUFFY
Fluffy, the shelter’s new Golden Retriever puppy, was welcomed to Sarah’s House at the
2017 Christmas Celebration. He is bringing both joy and responsibility!
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REVENUES

2017 FINANCIALS

In-Kind
Contributions

$471,594
Contributions

$1,029,769

TOTAL 2017
CONTRIBUTIONS:

$1,501,500
Administration

EXPENSES

6%

COMPASSION FIRST
16055 SW WALKER ROAD, PMB 239
BEAVERTON, OREGON 97006-4592
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Fundraising

10%

Programs

84%

P 503.207.1320
F 503.614.1599

INQUIRE@COMPASSIONFIRST.ORG
COMPASSIONFIRST.ORG

